Dalaman Holiday Villa, a Stunning New Luxury Holiday Villa in Turkey opens for business.

The Dalaman Holiday Villa is a magnificent new luxury holiday villa with generous accommodation, private gardens and a swimming pool, set in an area of outstanding natural beauty on the highly sought after Turkish, Mediterranean coast.

May 16, 2008 - PRLog -- Whether you want to laze on some of Turkey’s most scenic beaches, explore bustling coastal towns or visit exceptional sites of great historical interest, the Dalaman Holiday Villa places you in an ideal location and provides a very high standard of accommodation.

Only 10 minutes from Dalaman's newly upgraded airport (and with a wide range of cheap flight options including Easyjet), the villa is ideally located for beaches, day trips and sightseeing. With its own pool and BBQ, the villa has a very high standard of accommodation and is a great base for families and friends to relax or to explore the local highlights.

The Dalaman Holiday Villa is air conditioned throughout and sleeps 6-8 people in comfort. Accommodation comprises of three bedrooms (one double with ensuite, one double and one twin) a bathroom with bath, a well-appointed living room with TV, a large fully fitted kitchen with all new appliances and a downstairs WC. Outside, there is a magnificent terrace with BBQ and outside shower beside the private pool.

Unlike Europe, the exchange rate with Turkey is very favourable at the minute, so this summer is an even better opportunity to get to know Turkey for the first time or a great excuse to return again. More detailed information and photographs of the Dalaman Holiday Villa and the local area are available on the Dalaman Holiday Villa website [http://www.dalamanholidayvilla.co.uk/](http://www.dalamanholidayvilla.co.uk/).

To celebrate the opening of this stunning new holiday villa, a 10% early bird discount is being offered to the first five groups making a booking for Summer 2008.

Dalaman Holiday Villa
http://www.dalamanholidayvilla.co.uk/
Reservations Phone number: +44 (0)131 466 5233
Contact: Mark Robinson
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